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McCullough, Geraldine, 1917-2008
Alternative Names: Geraldine McCullough;

Life Dates: December 1, 1917-December 15, 2008

Place of Birth: Kingston, Arkansas, UsA

Residence: somerville, Massachusetts

Occupations: painter; sculptor; Art professor

Biographical Note

renowned sculptor and painter Geraldine McCollough was born Geraldine Hamilton
on December 1, 1917 in Kingston, Arkansas, and raised in Chicago from the time she
was three years old. McCullough attended the Art Institute of Chicago for
undergraduate and graduate studies, receiving her B.A. degree in 1948 and her M.A.
degree in art education in 1955. As a student, she earned a John D. standecker
scholarship, a Memorial scholarship and a Figure painting Citation.

After completing her graduate studies, McCullough taught art at Wendell phillips High
school in Chicago. she also began exhibiting her paintings at various national galleries,
receiving first prize in 1961 at the Art exhibit of Atlanta University. With help from her
husband, Lester McCullough, she took up welded sculpture and made her sculpting
debut in 1963 at the Century of negro progress exposition in Chicago. she received the
George D. Widener Gold Medal for sculpture in 1965 for her steel and copper
structure, phoenix.

In 1967, she became the chairperson of the Art Department at rosary College (later
Dominican University) in river Forest, Illinois. Upon her retirement from the school in
1989, she was given an honorary doctorate.

McCullough’s various works were informed by African ritual art to european and
American influences. she was a distinguished guest artist of the russian government
and her work was exhibited at such respected institutions as the smithsonian Institution
in Washington, D.C. and the national Woman’s Museum.

McCullough passed away on December 15, 2008 at the age of 91.
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McCullough was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on July 12, 2002.
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Wendell Phillips High School [EMPLOyEEOf]
[from 1982 to 1984]
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